The Rev. Canon Dr. Ellen Loudon’s Christmas Pudding
Makes two 2-pint puddings
Ingredients:
•
2 cups or 1 220g package suet (in the US, ask your grocery store butcher if suet is available; suet
may also be purchased online)
•
1 heaping teaspoon of mixed spice (make your own or use a mix like pumpkin pie spice)
•
½ teaspoon nutmeg
•
¼ teaspoon ground cinnamon
•
1 cup self-rising flour
•
1 ¼ cup brown sugar
•
1 ¼ white breadcrumbs grated from stale loaf (about 1 1/3 slices of bread)
•
1 ½ cups raisins
•
1 ½ cups sultanas (can be purchased only, or substitute dried cranberries)
•
4 cups dried cherries
•
1/3 cup chopped almonds
•
1/3 cup candied citrus peel finely chopped whole
•
The grated rind of 1 lemon
•
The grated rind of 1 orange
•
1 apple peeled, cored and finely chopped
•
4 eggs
•
½ cup of a strong ale (personal preference)
•
½ cup stout (Ellen uses Guinness but, again, personal preference)
•
4 tbsp rum
Other Needs: Baking string, pudding basins, baking paper/parchment, aluminum foil

Put suet, flour, breadcrumbs, and spices in a bowl, mixing in each ingredient thoroughly before adding the
next.
Gradually mix in all fruit, peel, and nuts, and follow these with the apple, orange, and lemon peel.
In a different bowl beat up eggs, and mix in the rum, ale, and stout.
Empty all of this over the dry ingredients, and then stir very hard. (This mixing is vital, so recruit some
help!) You may find you need more stout; it’s difficult to be exact with liquid quantities, but the mixture
should be dropping consistency, that is, it should fall from the spoon when tapped sharply against the side
of the bowl.
After mixing, cover with a cloth. Leave mixture over night.
Grease two 2-pint basins, and pack mixture tightly to the top.
Cover each with one sheet of aluminum foil with baking paper/parchment inside. From the inside make a
pleat in paper and foil to allow the pudding to rise. Tie the foil and paper tops around the basin with sting,
cutting away some excess and tucking the rest underneath the string. You can tie another few pieces of
string on the ends to make a handle.

Make Ready The Feast

Place pudding on top of a heat safe plate in a large pot and fill with water. Bring to a simmer, cover with a
lid, and steam for 8 hours. Be sure to keep an eye on the water now and then to make sure it doesn’t boil
away.
When cooked and cooled, remove foil and paper and replace with fresh foil and paper.
Traditionally, the pudding is stored in cool, dry, dark place throughout Advent (3-4 weeks).
Before serving, steam for 2 hours. Garnish with holly, icing, or fruit.
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